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Belarus strongman 
faces female rival 
in tense election
MINSK: Polls opened yesterday in Belarus as the ex-
Soviet state holds a high-stakes presidential election with
a female opposition candidate posing the greatest chal-
lenge yet to long-ruling strongman Alexander
Lukashenko. Svetlana Tikhanovskaya, a 37-year-old
stay-at-home mother became an unlikely election candi-
date after authorities barred from running and jailed her
husband, popular blogger Sergei Tikhanovsky. She swift-
ly emerged as Lukashenko’s strongest rival and her rallies
drew tens of thousands of supporters across the country.
Her presidential bid gave rise to an informal new protest
movement, with many dreaming of change in the country
of 9.5 million people led for the last 26 years by 65-year-
old Lukashenko.

Political observers said there is little doubt that
Lukashenko, who is seeking a sixth term, would rig the
vote in the absence of international observers. More than
41 percent of votes had already been cast in several days
of early voting, the central electoral commission reported,
with observers saying this facilitated falsifications. Voters
wearing facemasks began casting ballots at a Minsk
polling station early yesterday, an AFP reporter saw.
Some wore white bracelets after Tikhanovskaya urged
her supporters to wear them.

There was a heavy police presence after detentions of
protesters on Saturday evening and Prosecutor-General
Alexander Konyuk urged voters to be “reasonable” and
not take part in unsanctioned protests, Belta state news
agency reported. Tikhanovskaya, who joined forces for
her campaign with the wife of one barred opposition
chief and the campaign manager of another, said she
would not call on her supporters to protest after the vote.
At the same time she called on law enforcement to refrain
from fulfilling “criminal orders” and has urged election
officials to count honestly. 

‘New country’
Speaking to supporters on the eve of the vote, she

asked them to do all they could so that Belarusians “wake
up in a new country.” “When you see that we have won,
celebrate our victory!” she said in a video address.
Tikhanovskaya, who is by far the strongest of
Lukashenko’s four rivals in voter surveys, has also urged
Belarusians to help ward off election fraud by voting late
on the main polling day. Ahead of the vote Lukashenko
warned that dissent would not be tolerated and that he
would not give up his “beloved” Belarus. “We will not
give the country to you,” he warned his opponents as he
addressed the nation this week. Lukashenko has sought
to galvanise support by warning of outside threats and
raising the spectre of violent mobs.

Belarus has detained over 30 Russian mercenaries
allegedly planning to destabilize the vote. The detentions
sparked a political crisis with ally Russia, with Moscow
urging the men’s release and Putin telling Lukashenko
that he wants Belarus to stay “stable.”  Lukashenko has
retained close ties to Moscow, though he often plays
Russia and the West against each other. France, Germany
and Poland have urged Lukashenko to ensure a “free and
fair” election and allow “independent surveillance of the
vote by local observers”. Belarus has not held polls
judged free and fair since 1995 and this time Minsk has
not invited observers from the European OSCE observer
group for the first time since 2001. In the past
Lukashenko has crushed protests with riot police and
hefty jail terms, prompting Western sanctions. Two of his
would-be election rivals including Tikhanovskaya’s hus-
band were jailed during the current campaign. 

Tikhanovskaya says she is not a politician and if she
wins she will call fresh elections that will include the
entire opposition. On Saturday, authorities arrested her
campaign manager and briefly detained one of her two
top allies. —AFP

WASHINGTON: As President Donald Trump
orders US troops out of Germany and faces a
tough re-election battle, his top diplomat, Mike
Pompeo, is heading to friendly climes in Central
and Eastern Europe. Pompeo tomorrow opens a
five-day trip that will terminate in close ally
Poland, which is eager to welcome some of the US
troops leaving Germany to guard against historic
adversary Russia. He will also travel to the Czech
Republic, Slovenia and Austria where he is expect-
ed to press his campaign for nations to shun
Huawei, the Chinese telecom giant considered a
threat by Washington as
it takes a lead in fifth-
generation internet.

In Slovenia, where he
will be the first US secre-
tary of state to visit since
2001, Pompeo wil l  on
Thursday sign an agree-
ment on 5G, officials said
without previewing
details. Pompeo’s trip
comes weeks after the
Pentagon said the United
States would bring home some 6,400 military per-
sonnel from Germany and shift nearly 5,600 more
to other NATO allies including Italy and Belgium.

Trump has a tense relationship with German
Chancellor Angela Merkel, who declined his invita-
tion for a Group of Seven summit in Washington in
the middle of the coronavirus pandemic, and
accuses Europe’s largest economy of unfair trad-
ing practices. “What is most significant about this
trip is the places the secretary is not going to,”
said Ian Lesser, the Brussels-based vice president
of the German Marshall Fund of the United States.

“If the secretary was going to address the core

issues in transatlantic relations at the moment, he
would be making stops in Brussels, Paris and
Berlin.” Lesser said that the troop repositioning
out of Germany was unlikely to be a major issue
for US voters. “What does have some political res-
onance is how a senior American official  is
received when he or she goes to Europe,” he said.
“This is a low-risk visit from the point of view of
the administration,” he said. “They want to give an
impression of foreign policy success.”

‘One of our closest allies’ 
Pompeo last month vis-

ited Britain and Denmark
and also traveled last year
to Poland, where
President Andrzej Duda
has formed close relations
with Trump. Trump invited
Duda to the White House
days before Poland’s elec-
tion in June, in which
Duda won a narrow victo-
ry after a polarizing cam-
paign in which he

attacked LGBT rights. Polish Defense Minister
Mariusz Blaszczak has said that the United States
will deploy at least 1,000 additional troops to
Poland. “I think it’s fair to say Poland is one of our
closest and strongest allies. We enjoy unprece-
dented levels of bilateral relations,” Phil Reeker,
the top State Department official for Europe, told
reporters. He pointed out that Poland is one of the
few NATO nations to meet a goal of spending two
percent of GDP on defense - unlike Germany, in a
running sore point for the Trump administration.
Reeker said that Pompeo will also raise energy
independence from Russia. Pompeo last month

opened the way for sanctions over the Nord
Stream 2 pipeline being built from Russia to
Germany. 

Poland adamantly opposes the project, fearing
it strengthens Russia’s influence over Europe,
while an Austrian company is among the partici-
pants. The tour will be heavy on historical sym-
bolism. In the Czech Republic, Pompeo will head

to Pilsen to mark western Bohemia’s 1945 libera-
tion by US troops under George Patton. But at
least one of Pompeo’s meetings may be tense.
Czech President Milos Zeman is known for his
outspoken remarks including support of Russia
and China. Reeker said Pompeo would have a
“short discussion” with Zeman during what he
called a courtesy call. —AFP

Pompeo to begin a five-day trip - to east Europe

Amid Germany troop pullout, 
US seeks friendly faces to east

WASHINGTON: US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo speaks during a news conference at the State
Department in Washington, DC. —AFP

Head of US Christian 
college steps aside in 
flap over photo 
WASHINGTON: Jerry Falwell Jr. has taken an
indefinite leave of absence as president of a promi-
nent US evangelical university amid a furor over an
Instagram picture of him and a young woman, both
with pants partly unzipped. The 58-year-old
Falwell, whose father was one of the country’s best-
known televangelists and who founded Liberty
University in Lynchburg, Virginia, is stepping aside
at the request of the school’s trustees.

He himself had posted the controversial picture
showing him standing on a private yacht with one
hand around the waist of a young woman-later said
to be his wife’s assistant-and the other holding an
unidentified dark beverage. Both sport broad smiles
and have their zippers a few inches down, baring

their midriffs. A terse statement Friday from the
Christian university said the trustees’ executive
committee had asked Falwell to “take an indefinite
leave of absence from his roles as President and
Chancellor of Liberty University, to which he has
agreed, effective immediately.”

It offered no explanation. Falwell previously told
radio station WLNI that he and the woman were at
a costume party and “it was just in good fun.” He
said he should never have posted the photo,
adding, “I’ve apologized to everybody and I prom-
ised my kids I’m going to try to be a good boy from
here on out.” The university has a strict code of
conduct for students, who are told they must “dress
modestly and appropriately at all times” while on
campus and “avoid the appearance of impropriety.”

One Republican member of Congress who is on
a Liberty advisory board, Mark Walker of North
Carolina, has called on Falwell to resign. “I just
think there’s a code that leaders have to live by,
especially when you’re leading the largest Christian
evangelical university in the country,” he told CNN.
Falwell has been a vocal supporter of President

Donald Trump, who appeared on the campus twice
before his 2016 election. In one appearance, Falwell
introduced him as “one of the greatest visionaries
of our time.”—AFP

LYNCHBURG: In this file photo, President of Liberty
University, Jerry Falwell Jr, speaks during Liberty
University’s commencement ceremony in Lynchburg,
Virginia. —AFP

US begins highest 
level  Taiwan visit 
in decades 
TAIPEI: A senior member of US President Donald
Trump’s administration landed in Taiwan yesterday
for Washington’s highest level visit since switching
diplomatic recognition to China in 1979, a trip
Beijing has condemned. During the three-day visit
Health Secretary Alex Azar will meet President Tsai
Ing-wen, who advocates Taiwan being recognized as
a sovereign nation and is loathed by China’s leaders. 

Azar is the most senior US cabinet member to
visit Taiwan in decades and his visit comes as rela-
tions between the world’s two biggest economic
powers plunge to historic lows. In recent days,
Trump has ordered sweeping restrictions on popu-
lar Chinese apps TikTok and WeChat and the US
Treasury Department slapped sanctions on Hong
Kong’s leader over a tough law that curbs dissent.
Washington has billed the Taiwan trip as an oppor-
tunity to learn from the island’s fight against the
coronavirus and to celebrate its progressive values. 

“This trip is a recognition of Taiwan’s success in
combating COVID-19 and a testament to the shared
beliefs that open and democratic societies are best
equipped to combating disease threats like COVID-

19,” a health and human services department official
told reporters ahead of the visit. But Beijing balks at
any recognition of self-ruled Taiwan, which it claims
as its own territory and vows to one day seize, by
force if necessary. It has described Azar’s visit as a
threat to “peace and stability”, while China’s
defense minister warned against Washington mak-
ing any “dangerous moves”. As well as meeting Tsai,
Azar will hold talks with his counterpart Chen Shih-
chung and Foreign Minister Joseph Wu.

He will also meet coronavirus experts and give a
speech to public health students as well as alumni of
a training program with the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. Taiwan has become a
poster child for defeating the coronavirus thanks to
a well-honed track and tracing program as well as
firm border controls. Despite its proximity and eco-
nomic links to China it has recorded fewer than 500
infections and seven deaths. In contrast the US has
recorded the most deaths in the world with more
than 160,000 fatalities.

A cautious testing of China 
The rapidly deteriorating relationship between

Beijing and Washington comes as Trump seeks re-
election in November. He is trailing in the polls to
rival Joe Biden and has begun campaigning hard on
an increasingly strident anti-Beijing message. As
public disapproval has grown for his handling of the
epidemic, Trump has pivoted from his previous
focus on striking a trade deal with China to blaming

the country for the coronavirus crisis.
The two countries have clashed on a range of

issues, from trade to espionage allegations and
Beijing’s human rights record such as the mass incar-
ceration of Uighur Muslims and the political crack-
down in Hong Kong. Washington remains the leading
arms supplier to Taiwan but has historically been
cautious in holding official contacts with it. Under
Trump, relations with Taiwan have warmed dramati-
cally and he has approved a number of major military
sales, including F-16 fighter jets. —AFP

TAIPEI: The US plane carrying US Health Secretary Alex
Azar on board, lands at Sungshan Airport in Taipei yes-
terday. Azar, a senior member of US President Donald
Trump’s administration, landed in Taiwan for
Washington’s highest level visit since switching diplo-
matic recognition to China in 1979, a trip Beijing has
condemned. —AFP
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as threat 

Journalists in southern 
Mexico ‘live in terror’ 
of gangs’ violence 
MEXICO CITY: Mexican journalist Julio Cesar
Zubillaga shudders when his young daughter asks him
why “they” want to kill him. He spoke up after a fellow
reporter’s murder and quickly felt the consequences:
death threats and a gun attack on the office where his
paper is printed. His experience highlights southern
Mexico’s status as among the most dangerous regions
in a country that is one of the most dangerous in the
world for journalists. 

Zubillaga helped prepare the corpse of Pablo
Morrugares, a journalist with digital newspaper PM
Noticias, after gunmen killed both him and the police-
man guarding him in a restaurant in Iguala in southern
Guerrero state.  Zubillaga, the editor of Iguala’s La
Tarde newspaper, issued a public plea for justice for

the 48-year-old reporter, who had survived a 2016
attack. “It was a brutal assassination. I saw how Pablo
looked. I had to dress him for those who wanted to
come and see him off, but fewer than four colleagues
came. Everyone is afraid. We live in terror,” he told AFP.

The following day Zubillaga received threats on
social media, and on Tuesday gunmen opened fire on
the offices of the Diario de Iguala, where his newspaper
is printed.  “At least 10 journalists from Iguala have
received death threats” from criminal groups, said
Zubillaga, who has pleaded with the leftist government
of Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador to provide protec-
tion. Three other journalists have been murdered in
Mexico this year: Jorge Armenta, Victor Alvarez and
Maria Elena Ferral. Since 2000, more than 100
Mexican journalists have been killed, and 92 percent of
the cases remain unsolved, according to press groups.

Killed for doing their jobs 
Early this year, videos circulated on social media in

which armed groups threatened their rivals and several
journalists.  Intimidation is nothing new for Mexican
reporters, “but we’re now seeing those threats being

carried out,” Zubillaga said.  To protect himself, the 51-
year-old editor rarely stays long at the same address,
regularly changes his route to work and long ago
stopped taking walks with his family. 

“The most painful part for me is to get home and
have my youngest daughter ask me: ‘Papa, why do they
want to kill you? How long are you going to live?’”
Zubillaga says, his voice breaking during a phone inter-
view. Given the threats, most reporters in Iguala have
opted for self-censure. “Many don’t want to speak, let
alone publish,” said another journalist, speaking anony-
mously after having had to leave the city because his
life was at risk. “You’re in the crossfire.”

“One group threatens you for publishing this or that
information, and another (its rival) for not publishing it.”
The Los Tlacos criminal group threatened Iguala jour-
nalists with death after accusing them of siding with
rival gang Guerreros Unidos, the investigative journal
Proceso reported Wednesday. In response, the city’s
reporters opted for a policy of self-censure, Proceso
said.  Shortly before his killing, Pablo Morrugares had
reported on a crime in an area he said was controlled
by Los Tlacos.  —AFP


